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Insignia Series™ 
versatility and value               

Luna Cherry 

57 
Mocha Cherry 

add frosted glass hutch doors for a fresh look.  
 available in wood or aluminum frame versions. 

standard handle 
*options available 



 Insignia™ veneer 

a thorough collection of case goods with storage, conference, and reception options that make it easy to create great spaces     
 

 hand selected North American cherry veneers with hardwood edges               
 hardwood box drawers with full extension heavy duty ball bearing suspension 
 choose from 8 drawer pull options 
 key all items in your office the same with our easy matched sets    
 unique items  -  ADA compliant reception returns, 96” reception desk, wall panels, flat surfaces in standard sizes, and more 
 added convenience with hinged modesty panels on bridges                  
 durable UV finish for long lasting beauty and protection            
 conference tables with power-ready drum bases 
 choose from 6 tackboard colors  -  pair with Strata guest seating for a great look 
 matching standard-sized surfaces and file tops make it easy to create extra spaces and customize solutions 



bow front desk set    $5656 
Insignia set #1       (I-CU-72114-BF-H) 
 w/ 42” Bridge        (I-CU-72108-BF-H)   deduct  $47 
 

w/o hutch       $4267 
set #1 w/o hutch   (I-CU-72114-BF)      
w/ 42” bridge         (I-CU-72108-BF)    deduct  $47 
      

straight front desk set    $5588 
Insignia set #2       (I-CU-72108-CD-H) 
 w/ 42” bridge        (I-CU-72102-CD-H)   deduct  $47 
 

w/o hutch        $4199 
Insignia set #2       (I-CU-72108-CD) 
 w/ 42” bridge        (I-CU-72102-CD)      deduct  $47 

d-top desk set     $4587 
Insignia set #3       (I-CU-72108-CDB-H) 
 w/ 42” bridge        (I-CU-72102-CDB-H)   deduct  $47 
  

w/o hutch        $3198 
Insignia set #3       (I-CU-72108-CDB) 
 w/ 42” bridge        (I-CU-72102-CDB)       deduct  $47 

executive L-shape desk set   $3543 
Insignia set #4       (I-CL-7290-BF-RTN) 
 w/ 42” return        (I-CL-7284-BF-RTN)   deduct  $25 
 

kit for keyed-alike storage 
ILK5PK           $96 
 5 locks w/ matching #’s 
 master key / removal key 59 



d-top L-shape desk set   $2489 
Insignia set #6       (I-CL-7284-CDB-RTN) 
 w/ 42” return        (I-CL-7278-CDB-RTN)   deduct  $25 
 

L-shape desk set                   $3475 
Insignia set #5       (I-CL-7284-CD-RTN) 
 w/ 42” return        (I-CL-7278-CD-RTN)   deduct  $25 
 

double pedestal desk w/ credenza   $5299 
Insignia set #7       (I-CDP-72114) 
 w/ hutch               (I-CDP-72114-H)   add     $1389 
 

exec. L w/ credenza and hutch $7174 
Insignia set #8       (I-CL-7290-CD-CH) 
 w/ 42” return        (I-CL-7284-CD-CH)   deduct  $25 
 
      

 Insignia™ veneer 



 Conferencing Solutions            

 Desks                     Credenzas  

 

 Filing & Storage              

 Reception Desks and Tables             

conference tables over 120” have a center panel / drum. 
drum Base tables have half-drums at the ends w/ a full drum in the center * 

BBF Pedestal 
I-CP-BBF     $738 

R/T Table w/ Drum Base 
I-CCT-72-D      (36” w)  $2311 
I-CCT-96-D      (44” w) $2672 
I-CCT-120-D*  (44” w) $3156 
I-CCT-144-D*  (48” w) $3695 
I-CCT-168-D*  (48” w) $4602 

Round Table                
w/ Drum Base 
I-CCT-42R-D $1227 
I-CCT-48R-D           $1247 

Bow Front  
I-CDBF-7242       $1427 

Straight Front  
I-CD-7236           $1359 
I-CD-6630           $1147 

D Top w/ Modesty  
I-CDB-7236 $1096 
I-CDB-6630 $983 

Credenza Shell 
I-CC-7224         $907 
I-CC-6624          $812 
 

Lateral File 
I-CLF-2-36     $1460 
(24” deep) 

Lateral File, w/o Top 
I-CLF-2-35-TS    $1379 
(22” deep) 

Reception Desk Shell 
72 x 36 
I-CDR-7236           $2403 
 

Transaction Top 
in frosted glass  
I-CDR-7236-TTG         $655 
I-CDR-9636-TTG     $995 

Reception Return  
I-CRR-4224        $902 
 
ADA compliant return 
I-CRR-4224-ADA $1022 

FF Pedestal    
I-CP-FF      $723 

Mobile Pedestal    
I-CP-FF-M      $869 
I-CP-BBF-M   $884 

Reception Desk Shell 
96 x 36 
I-CDR-9636           $3552 
*Create a U-Shape                  
w/ (2) 42” Returns 

Presentation Board 
I-CPB-4848   $1327 

61 



 Hutches & Book Cases         

                                                                 Bridges & Returns                        

Pencil Drawer 
I-CPD-21           $111 

Storage Cabinet  
I-CSC-3528-TS  $1068 
(3 shelves) 
 
 

                                                

36” Hutch Book Case 
I-CH-3642          $1016 
36” Hutch w/ Doors (add) 
I-CH-3642-D      $1036 
Add for door kit: 
I-CH-3642-WD (wood)  $461 
I-CH-3642-GD  (glass)   $439 
 

Glass Door Kits 
I-CH-71-GD-W1       $466 
I-CH-65-GD-W1 $439 
(wood frame, frosted glass) 
I-CH-71-GD-A1        $477 
I-CH-65-GD-A1 $447 
(aluminum frame, frosted glass) 
Also use on ICOH37 Overhead cabinets 

Overhead Storage 
with storage slots  
(matches hutch) 
I-COH-37      $768 

Bridge  
I-CB-48  $472 
I-CB-42  $425 

Universal Return  
I-CRU-4824        $544 
I-CRU-4224        $519 

Storage Credenza 1 
I-CC-7224        $907 
I-CLF-2-35-TS   $1313 
I-CLF-2-35-TS   $1313 
Total   -          $3533 

Storage Credenza 3 
I-CC-7224           $907 
I-CSC-3528-TS     $1068 
I-CSC-3528-TS     $1068 

Total   -            $3043 

Buffet Credenza  
I-CCB-722436      $1929 
I-CSC-3528-TS     $1068 
I-CSC-3528-TS     $1068 
Total   -            $4065 

Round Side table  
w/ frosted glass 
E-CST-21R       $520 

Oval Coffee Table  
w/ frosted glass 
E-CST-42O       $798 

Hutch w/ Doors   
I-CH-7142       $1389 
I-CH-6542       $1337 
Tackboard 
I-CH71-TB       $189 
specify fabric 
003/019/026/007/000/006 

Book Cases 
I-CBC-3271 $1242 
I-CBC-3244 $980 
 

Wardrobe Cabinet  
I-CWC-3671     $2403 
Left side: coat rack w/ lower shelf 
Right side:  3 shelves 

Coffee Table 
24 x 48 
I-CST-4824        $612 
Side Table     
24 x 24             
I-CST-2424        $428       

Insignia™ veneer 

due to the limitations of the printing process, printed colors may vary from actual finish samples 
product details and other data are subject to change without notice 

Check out the Visual Planner  
at compeloffice.com for easy tools 
that help you create great spaces 

 
Create your layout, choose finishes, check 
stock, get a drawing and price….in minutes 


